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   The college feels the importance of its role in giving a shape to the hopes of the people around 

it. The institute wishes to provide students opportunities for teach the subjects to earn desired 

degree and also help them to gain knowledge. The college provides a platform to the students 

from socially disadvantages sections like tribal and minority’s community. Keeping in view 

the distinctive vision of our college, it has the capacity to accommodate both girls and boys in 

the hostels who come from “char “areas and other backward places. To promote inclusive 

education, to maintain universal brotherhood the college celebrates all religious festivals like 

Swaraswati Puja, Tithi of Sankardeva, Biswa Nabi divas, Viswa Karma Puja etc. The faculty 

members of the College has encourages the students to visit the college library to create 

reading culture among the student community. Apart from other socio – economic areas our 

faculty members provide extra attention in the overall development among the students. To 

impart quality education the teachers of the college also keep themselves updated in the field 

of academic by attending various types of seminars, faculty development programme, shot- 

term and refreshers courses etc. Our college has set up with the cooperation and support of the 

community to the address the need for providing quality education to the economically 

backward communities. The meritorious but economically backward students of West 

Goalpara area were unable to access the quality education due to lack of transportation and 

unaffordable cost of moving to given to educating girls and in 1981 it was unthinkable, the 

girls to be allowed to go outside. The College was established by the prominent educationist 

for imparting education to the socially -economically backward societies, especially to the girl 

/women. Those girls are coming from the char areas are has provided a safe and secure with 

women / girls’ hostel where they are provided all the facilities and fulfilling their dreams. Most 

of our students do not have an exposer in sports and cultural fields in spite of having talent ant 

potential in these areas. The college providing platform for such talented students, the college 

has taken initiatives for providing facilities of sports and as well as in the cultural field. 

 

  

 


